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and work nçtiV B. 
turning, they wash lor
are looted up IQ their > __
On Sunday they are allowed to stay in their 
bunke, it they choose, and read all day.
There are at present in the prison seventy- 
eight ceils and thirty-eight prisoners, most 
of whom are in for sentences ranging from 
nine to fifteen months. The diet is as fol
lows : Breakfast—One pint of gruel, 8

, i ™ h-hind ounces of bread, 1 pint of coffee. Dinner The quiet little town of Burgess Hill, 
a prison always leaves be g;x ouncea of meat (without bone), 8 g t^e jfenj an^ Susse® Courier, has re

elings of sadness, foremost among oune<* of bread, and 8 «"«f cently been startled out of the duU. de-
* '* ,he fact that so many human be- Tea-One pint of gruel and 8, ounces of çorui* ^ i(g exigtence by the fact that a
ïï^for a time, deprived of all that breed. aboTe ig a brief outline of the rou- gentleman living in one of the mosteligi-

ZSl&t.pS&'XZu*. *sa,
«A»”” 5 »■•- ™ E - «• Jomo».-Ii, Hi.

litude and loneliness, by men short sketch of this character, but there failed to report bimftelf to tbe police, ijnd case the Crown had under sec. 23 of the Do-
SLuedcrin.es of one kind or another, ia a very great satisfaction in knowing that had been occupying his leisure by the miniou act 1890 obtained an order fora

S»* ï:r r sstrs rjmtf est bessa?»* ssï» «-g-a sr
a -r* H—a. ta—.-

NANAIMO. . it is the knowledge that the pure air of condition Every (.rJBfce that. 1,6 Qeorize Barton who was'born at Ton- regularly obtained. . • the subject, as it was qpite possible that
|a*o, Feb. 9.—With the propee^8(heaven, the exulting ^ eelmg^^^^ rg^ graced to the menmj»clmrg^isj^n brldg® in 18B8 * 0f respectful working- , .?Sj“ the city would àt some date require^ takr

u™=. “< »“•«*» ■"£;”« mt'nhwd, « S.S"» ’ Sm gt »')*“" "”7 SI M,. Pooleyl—Ye,, sub. eec. 2 of . 23 SUSÎtSS

» whole of the business in Nanaimo. I which they are imprisoned y “FAIRY TALES OF SCIENCE.’.’ he* wa8 let off with a caution practicable to the methods of obtaining the matter, and employ legal assistance.
rill also be, in a better poeiüon to* It was withi thoughts;oi miismu ^ ra ------ tender age, he was let <itt witn a caution Buch ^auniêa^ns in civi! eases, and those The Market Inspector reported that thé
»r exportation, especially lager beer. H stood, yesterday, am known as the The PosslbllltlM of Electricity as Told by “" bis parents pro ,8 f'r.mmiktod methods include an appeal to a divisionsl receipts to 30th January were 160.10. Of
dog of ahareholders of the two com- ■ back p.le. on lopaz axenue known^ rreftreor. of the Practice. court from the decisions of a single judge, this sum $6.75 was for use of weigh bridge.
will shortly be held. ■ provincial Jail, and1 M ------ to Bed HiU Reformatory for embezzle- The Attomev General and Mr Smith- Au>. Humber—The return is all on theITS. J. Beeson, T. Coe, E. Ascot, G I within those "alla1tbg d tir Qf oar city, a The scientific authorities of to-day have ment. He absconded before his time ex- _rm,e,e :g no anneal except by express wrong «de. While the receipts are but
»n and J. Black, started, ou. sltur! 1 outside of tlm bust e and stu of où^OT^B {aUen into a rather provoking and tan- p.red, and was not traced untU the penod “Th®1® “d "t c8^e given by the leg- $50, the cost ha. been $13»
tentag. to go to the Nanaimo lakes ■ world with whlchbbl3 people that throng talizing habit of taking the public in- of detention had run out. He was short- ^tore-AttumevGeJvs Sufem 10HL The Sanitary Officer ^ported having
anting tonr, taking two pack ponies H besrted work-a-day P°P whatever to their confidence making known to it ly afterwards sent to prison in Yorkshire SrTp6 r, qn T vl,lted the leper station, I) arcey island, in
kern. When they got to the s£r of ■ our streets had £Û“^th ^ yet only half iL robbing his master, a peripatetic auc- Y. i M tb 'SV*'* L°Ve11’ the v^h

sraThtrurtittl ? »r?*r£m--é£!SSis ^Jî’trsstJrSP-^ ^^j5.*ssria*^î5aous, and the horses became “■ sense of something hke shame when, Mter on the basm of those discoveries a be- h a release, in 'October 1875, his em and tha macbinery for securing the number was insane, and the other two
6ed that they fell down. A retreat* the big doors had opened to revive ^1 wildenng fabric of conjectural posaibih- ployer, Won by his plausible manner,^for- ^ right) 8nd procedure was said to were in a very bad condition. The China-
kde, and the party, except J. Black,* stood m front °* P , hoDin„ tfoft none ties as to the extraordinary phenomena gave him, and again took him mt<) his include tbat machinery. man sent from Vancouver denies that he is Mr. F. L. Chadwick, proprietor of oniyéf
iround by the Nanaimo River road. ■ wwmmg tb<j,rf J „^oment so misjudge my that may result should the discoveries service, where he remained for » tfw, Th Chief jU8tiCe—These cases are un- a leper, and asks that he be examined by a the mammoth hardware honies in Chicago,
*w a couple of deer, and any amount* there would for ™ " I had come to prove to be true ones. No doubt the when he decamped "ith a portmanteau ^ ^ ^ touch m phylician. Vic roote fo, China and Ja£n
res’tracks. It was pretty cold on* presence as 10 1 fth • nfo tnnate really scientific man should have no dif- full of bis masters jewellery, which he p , r„lim-nfc —hirh is that the W- The report was received and a copy iT?.. . , . . . „srof the mountain. ' The Nanaimo* smile at and make light of t^uunfortimato romysc^ ^ ^ ^ actuaUy true pawned in various parts of the country. ordered to be sent to Vancouver. on a mission, ,t m whmpered, m connection
onto waa blocked with snow. * condition, or tom,a*^® 9 , from^what ia only possible, but the un- Although a warrent had been issued mlature has conferred J . .. . On motion of. Aid. Lovell, seconded by with the rapidly growing aluminium trade.

Crv^wîv^^l ^3tflr.K52?SS ttiSS^iSCLSSSISI SS5SRSttbrJâE* Bss.’îT.raSçSMtr S^esasEflSsLt stosrtidfetrt. J J&2^ssstu5?sii~ ZSlsy9»
ised, and has noWl formidable team* to walIk with y’“j from the science is so enormously a^vapeed and who had befriended him. Hewas taken court in orimmâ.1 cases also. The Fire Warden’s reported in favor of and verv serious break haa occurred
iin the field. Arrangements-are being* into the bright Wn,, , • , . extended that one must either know a and sentenced m 18< 6 (aged eighteen) to Pn lbe -u—i from 10 H L 704 for the purchase of a Morrison Chemical ;n the World’s Fair matters and the ever
d into for a match with the Viotorif* cer existent ae^n0tb°‘bfovatm^lhow great deal or nothing at all. As it is the ten years’ penal servitude. Four year, “ ^U ^ «rlia menthadadop- Engine, to cost $2,740. from the Gotta !LtiL„aa«tioaof autWitvh^ sgafo
Ld probably the first match wül* ^e^John, me ^8 wor4,g and work of a lifetime to know a great deal, later, in the December of 188Q, with six tod the ±Jea 0f 4ef ^chequer chamber, Per«h» & Rubber Manufacturing Co , fo L surface.1 Tto worst feature of

The «fiohto™»,* Irvdav life Of the domain over which he most people are fam to know nothmg at years of his sentence unexpired, Barton the dacigion mighthave l»en different. Toronto. The purchase was agreed to the uefortunete sq
saimo, Feb. 10.—The eighteenth* eier7,d/ , in_ bia well furtiished and all and to put a blind trust in those who was again m Tunbridge Wells, much to „ T .. . . ., J”f-qi™, nf m, Pnnlev’s after a long discussion. have beeh reopened
1 session of theGrandLodge 10.O.F.* ^”-ouaoffice we8g0 through the prisoners’ bave the reputation of knowing more the astomishment of the police, who ar„ument pB naming that because the T,Ifc• Weî ^eci?ew to Î”11 Upon the City In short, the era of backbiting which once

fc-„=l’ês„T aSEl •5?3it.afc-arr«r* 5î^“K$cîts l^iSysGirs
of the officers of the past year. 1 I «hoea worn by the mmates. In this yard, ^ Alee renders the same public unduly 1881 upon suspicion of having committed there ^ j,, gnCh cases a court of appeal that the stalls be let at $1 and $2 per against D»rc«tor Qww^BDa^i, Mhd
imas Clark, bricklayer, who was re* «'.ting croeched ut”“ aJ^tle ^^ch’tc^°d incredulous sometimes when it is con- several burglaries in the neighborhood of u a a court of Fir^ Instance. month, according to position, for three mlmfoatod ' in
I robbed of a gold watch and chain by* lentedly «msking^ a clay pipe, we meet Wd fronted with what is really the truth. At Tunbridge Wells. He was m uniform, »s as^cou^ojjirçtiMtance.^ In0Qtb;> ou oo^dition that they be con- ee^tion . M Ubor throughout

Siwashes, a loTmodation elsewhere, is lodged^here for is natural that the public bhould swing with a sergeant’s stnpestowiichhe was JJgJ to p^,88r VB. Minor “proceed- «tantiy occnpied daring this period. in obedieDee to art order of the forme?, who
Liht hWn?,£d the em,rt A^’onmed* the remainder qf hb daya The old man between too much credulity and too much not entitled, and in his pocket was a ure>- refer* to the machinery only as Agreed to after a lengthy debate. declared that, unless he was at once ac- (From the OU City Derrick.)
r *° ^iif nfln the Tnfnrman? e^,M* Ihook hands with me heartfly, and in hi, unbelief, tut it is unfortunate that it forged furlough. The police, it is said, ^ ished from the produce of the SuppUes for Darcy IiUnd leper station knowledged 8, the aupreme head in aU the a party of well-known oil men, who
h found A bench warrant was issued* wandering way readily answered my ques- generally reaches these two extremes at have a strong suspicion tat e "as™ macbinery only. But if I rpight ven- oDoosition* $200> P6886 i 00 building operations, he would take steps to bave followed the producing business
s arrest. ‘ ■ tiona. Fifty years ago he entered the the wrong time, and is constently acclaim- the employ of Lieutenant Roper as sol- ture a m^Hücation of that distinction, PA^m?t as to the crematory was handed “°<lo all that has been done up to the pre- from it* infancy and have worked in all
•ived, ship Glory of the Seas. Sailed* service of the Bast India company, mid ing an arrant impostor and refusrngto dier-servant at the time thatj&cer was not noticed b the diatiaguisbed judges intnd^ery^rmlydbcZld The site tn^d ita different branches, from dipping oil
Wellington and »hip Tacoma. * went through the tornble mutiny. I men- listen to the genuine discoverer. Part of found dead at Chatham^ Barracks. In wb 0 discussed that case, 1^should feel m- still remains a mVaterv had ceased bewae greatly perturbed, and to runaing several sets of tools as eon-

„ _ liord s^VtaM the %** Süm OWinS ^ *»■ S pro- for sidewalk, for nTthatii6! Actors, were at the depot waiting foX
MARINE MOVEMENTS. ■ he bpl8bte“ed^ , magnifioent soldiers science itself, which is nowadays a great to a second term of ten yea M_E? .. . periy means neither the machinery nor the year and referred to the street com- 80 ret&rd the progress of the work he would train on their way to the McDonald field.

i the Water "fbont Fkb 9 I Cawtpt ^cÏÏÏTûEST'w^to'Td ^toltîeî” ValntLn went to product, but rather thq rules sejforth mittee. Sgtt&gEZ!'.T*>SS5. when the talk fitted to old time, and
j “ v , V? - : , ■ words that, as they were menÆtibd, struck whichate but half tested ®”“Pr"T^' a““ was released. ^ ti to _ by the managers of the machine showing -------------* that the.command of the Chief of Construe- narrow espapes^they had seen, and per-
alparaiso dispatch, of this date^rfead* hd in his heatt, and, when. I left him to confuse our ignorant minds(With wdd -America_aD^ . . . P.P®. ® not who-have the right to use it, but how QUEEN A. tion to stop worfc on such gigantic opera- eonal reminiscence», One of the partir

SWI. “Capk Sledgeof the.gntisl* Another bandsUe, hé aekfed m» to oonjectures. W.edQ .«.t.^ toft te ,he- P^Hy t»<»e who^^have the rigta, t»6.to behave. g ^ ^ a a tiens as these ite, meéns a àrioué loss of who had quietly listened to the talk, puf-

. .,1, â-stir s !*5$t5 ^'stnr.'srr.lssi' t, >*sjs ?s*j£ e «• t>~* n titsà XfsiSâ tJï’Lxjt'z aaçSsjSiSîfs‘gnala of distress. The Bell *as bound* particularly noticeable. “The sanitary ignorant, it ia true ; but that is not alto- manner.” At this time the ex-convict gPlL Andinthissec 23subsec2 Eath.er L5'°.I!S at the head, will open this fidally through the Carpenters’Union, that 7 y i You know the time that

rass-zru; 2r%-rr srs; tfs &£•*£**&»*«>#.**' sstsstiStt’SrjiSia sxslsi. She had been on fire under the* Viaited ns and he was most ous to learn. It is annoying, when ciety as Lieu hoar nf him aa m- the context, andlimited (sotaras obtaining Queena Montrose, living with her mother r-fnaed to work anv more if BurnhamfChief and started a pop factory in Millerstown,
i,since December 19th. The clothing* .leased witb tbe rôndition be found every- are in so humble and expectant a state of Engineers. Wene ,arf i] f the order fori the commission goes) to the in a quiet home on the Hudson, is wooed 0f Construction) remained at the head of af- and after making collections in Butler of
screw had been burned and chreno* cîïïtikrmind, that science should dangle before gratiating himself mto the^famüyof Mre. proceeding8 before the judge to whom I and won b, an English Lord-Walter of.Umstruct.on) remained at the head over $300 was waylaid on the road, shot
rs destroyed. Captain Edwards was* ae Jal prisoners,8alt engaged in picking our eyes the most dazzling theories, only Miller, a lady of some independent means, P^ ofig“^al apt)Hcat,ion is made ; '“the I Huntingdon. Their marriage is kept a “immediately this was known, Burnham through the head and bis body found in
en with paralysis, the mate iras ll^E The rope they use is supplied by to snatch them uway agau*. residing in Brooklyn, , . ’ M L practice and procedure in connection with secret, on account of the bridegroom s rank resigned, and I believe now that matters are the Woods, where it had been dragged by
16 second mate waTm charge of th* the navy, and as the oakum is made from it What, for instance, may we beMBve w'elldid he playAils part that!m.March [he appointment of commisStoners under and prospects, and his father sending for a Httle better. Bat I can «sure you that, the murderer, with the pockets of the
• The vessel is now making for Co* it ie piled np and and sent back to Esqui- from Prof. Crooke’s speech before the In- of the past year he was married to Miss thig B"tion,” and wheu you read the for- hl™, he M ‘"f064 40 separate from hi, young though yon don’t hear much about it out clothing rifled and no clueto the thief.
)oto ducharge on the British store* malc again_ t0 be aboard the vessels. stitutton of Electrical Engineers? Hern. Miller, who issaid to be a vdfy pretty part 0f tbe section, the procedure I wife, promismg to speedly return, and fully here, there is a very great deal of bickering itwaa a short time after that—in the
r‘l5y,", . . a„„ i- 1877* Following down the steps we get to a jB aC undoubted scientific authority ; and and accomplished girl. Barton s f,eem-\digijr;ct:ed to that Moreover the mtendmg to keep his word. Through the and fighting for spoil all the time. I am w;nter - There had been a heavy snow
S Bell was built m Sunderland m 1877* rooni| from a v;ew 0f the contents of which yet—and yet it is really difficult to know mother-in-law pressed, him to mtroduce - , nro—j™-- cannoteive you ariizht machmatuins of his father, he is led tobe- afraidthat we have not, by any means, and the sleivhintr was snlendid and T had 
. Thompson, jr., and is 7 ,* one might conjure up many thoughts. It wbether we should understand him liter- her to his fashionable relatives at Tun- , „„ n,,. n,,. Z;,,. young wife dead, and is stricken encountered the most formidable oi these „ fnnr i-ifat mat mo *om
le & Son of Liverpool- She is de* waa th® apartment in which irons are riv- allv and tekeaU his stetements as the lat- bridge Wells. "On coming to England of-appeal; but when that nghfcexmts these with* severe dines» which result, m bis ou breaks yet, for there to be general » four-year-old colt that cost me $250
id m Lloyd’s, which rates her 100 AL* <kd UDOnthc leea o{ tbe nrisoners, and in ally and take all his stacemenm as , inR„ro»a, Hill and took areai- ruleB do governvtho method of appealmg. I blindness. The desolate wife leaves her ai all round, more especially when it was a year old and that did not
iron bark 1,036 tons register,. 214.* » hichPthev are cut through with a cold est scientific truths. He told us, among he went to1 Burgess HÜ No doubt if a party aggrieved by the ap- home, and with a single friend goes to amoDC geveral" hundred contractors who take dust from anything that traveled in
»ng.34.4 feet beam, and 21.3 fee* Z^tn the term BteD^U over! It other things, that “it had been computed dence. At once mya“, pointment or refusal^, appoint, had no New York, where her babe is bom. In X”"gthTtMrX^ f“ varied kfo^ the middle oil field.
iftin p rW1? is peculiar to think that on the one spot that inasmgle cubic foot oftheether other remedy, the inclmation of the New York she adopts the etage, and as an ”f work, as it becomes necessary, are very “The man I was drilling for was sick,
the Bell left London, on Septemto* Jn have {e]t both thg clang o{ the which filled aU space there were locked thepohee brought several charges agmnst conrt would hg to give the wider meaning I actress becomes^ famous, under the non de eeldom even opened, let alone considered, and sent me word to come to Entier, and
las ear, for Victoria, B.,t^ hammer, dooming them to wear the em- up 10,000 foot-tons of energy which had Barton of breaking m to “procedure” in order that there might\plurne oî Mile. Reme. At a reception given and that the jobs, many of‘them involving he would pay me. for work done on * his
I?l7th 1 liHo t 6Foten3°2nwS Mems Of degradation and disgrace, and the hitherto Escaped notice. To vunlock this Burgess Hill and , teamgvariousartices. not ^ g failure of juatice. But here her honor by the American Minuter m iarge amounts, are given away to a few of four wells that month. I drove over
er'17th, in lat. 10, S., 1 ng. »î. <îü p, di p, of the chisel, most joyful music boundless store, and subdne it to the By this time the family erf the imfortun- ^ an opportunity, and one >?an8* mee^f her husbandandswnrea an the biggest men in the business, who dont bright and early, and got a cheque for
sUwa8W®“ i|lT^etS^I to their ears, telling them with every blow, service of man, was a task that awaited ate Mrs. Barton had been atnped of ^ more favorable to the defendant, mtroduchon. On account of his Wmdnessh f t^0 the mogfc influential commis- ^qq. I met Revend friends, and Ling

». w.~m ’zxsszzrise»se
d^jKtssxiSR:

tin,.theyTere^^buried X^firet was available and applied-the bram of the mamâge,^and paid persona'attention to judge’of Oyer and Ter miner and on a^ppea! I bestowed on his " wife, a peculiar locket, WorldsEmr^_____ ------------------ the incident a£d monkeyed around The
Spronle, the second a Chinaman, Ah Fat." unscientific man reels before buc|i a state- ethers. He madeithe acT"» n ® from him by the Courtof Crown Ca-ea Re- bearing the Huntington arms, which she THE GAROTTE. town until nearly 10 o’clock that night,
Shaking off this gruesome memory and ment as that, and he can only wait nnhl young lady, the daughter ofa weli-knownerved Any opinion of ours now given wears continually aroond her rnwk. Thpngh lUK UAttVllJ!,. when I started for home.
moviog from the spot, you may be sure, as that day arrives to siimmon up sufficient clergy man .residiiig ^ , respecting the appointment, would not be hhe*mtervention of a rejected J^ver, the Four Spanish Anarchiste Publicly Executed In “Half way home was a piece of dark
•quickly as I could, I accompanied Mr. energy to believe it. Nevertheless it staying m Brighton with her mo » binding on them ; and if ^bhey came to a fat^®r expects th? hAPhth' Spain—flow They Were Taken Off. woods, in which the body of the young
John “down mto the depths," in the foun- would appear that that day is near at paid her marked attention. Meeting her dififere*t conclu8ion from ourselves, there assistance cf^e fianre. to annoys her that ------ popmaker had been found. As I looked
dations Of the building Here ie the hand, for the Professor wept on to tell on the Brighton front, Barton invited would be the un8e6mly exhibition of two America and‘tiiXt Madmd» Feb- 10—Four anarchists- ^ the side of the road I shivered with àp-

Îtchen, with its adjacent storeroom, and ug 0f the successful experiment of an- her to accompany him m hw dog- t indepeudent Courts sf Appeal arriving h { dnty procures a divorce. The Busigni, Zarzatella, Lamala and Lebrigano prehension in spite of the Dutch courage
ritheTddinvtha^nHnlLdenartrn other explorer m the field of toiern^ M. "hen he drove to Burgess Hill to toe P' ^elusions. The application powr^KrngMs tine^sition. -were garotted this morning in front of I had absorbed* that evening, as I saw
Isasckan ^Nt waa ^ible to be ln Tesla, who had succeeded in keeping about hm letters. Amving »t Cedat wiU1tLrefore be refused and w.th coat,, I ?etnrnalo America, and a rerenciUation ti the priton at Exerea When they mounted some one trudging along the road ahead
the store-room I was shoJ^he staple food alight an elect"= UmP ”,bh<^be ^bic°hf areeftod^ogetiier înd both token to the in order to strengthen Mr Pooley's poai- effected through the intervent,jp of thek the aeaffold they were accompanied b, four of me, but felt Xvod when I saw it waa
supplied to the prisoners. Coffee, barley, connectire wires True flame. wmch melted together, ana uotn to e hon when he shaU raise his objection at httle child. * executioners, as weU as by priests and » woman. The woman stopped and m a
spices, sugar, tea, flour, meal, and bread yielded light and heat, can then be pro pohee station, the, trial. | :------------- •—---------- monks. . hoarse voice explained that her daughter,
were all excellent, and fully bore out the duced without the consumption of mater- upon as an aocomphce and the p X • Kuied. FOUR-STORY BLOCKS- ZarzateUa was greatly excited and ap- who hVed up the road, had been token
warden’s remarks. “I don’t believe,” he ial and without any chemical process— would not release her from detention im- Bnssl.n EmteranU KUle«L FUU«-31Uttl OLUvn-o- peared to be terribly frightened; but the suddenly sick, and she was oh her way to
said, “that there is another prison in Amer- possibly, by only tapping the ether. And til her explanations were venbed and Berlin, Feb. 10. A dispateh from War-1 Three Marn|flcent Buildings to be Erected others were calm and resigned. The eon- visit her and asked for a lift, 
ica where the criminals get fed with food as if the energy can be turned to produce found to be correct. I he young lady 8aw gayg that a detachment of Russian in May, In the Heart of the jJlty, demned men having been led to the chair, “Glad to have company, I helped her
wholesome as this. We grow all our own flame, why should it not be turned to was released from her most unpleasant gen^armea surprised a body of peasants | ----- in which the executioners secured them, the into the sleigh and offered to take her
vegetables and for three years we have other purposes? These are the very “fan'ry predicament late in the evening, and will who were marchiDg toward the frontier near I Mr. W. H. Oliver., a gentleman who collars were placed around their necks, and muff, but she kept it in the other hand,
never bought any. Tbe ground has all been tales erf science.” Let us be prudent ; we probably not forget her drive with Bar- Landaberg, Prussian Silesia, and that during ! came up from San Francisco the other day, then each executioner took his position at Jolting over a rough piece of road she
improved, cleared and planted by tbe men.” wm neither believe nor will we disbelieve; ton and its sensational ending. At thé a figbt which occurred three of the emi-1 is one of the largest holders of Victoria the back of the posts and grasped the pow- puUed one hatid out of the muff and mv '

After the store-room came the laundry, will merely wait and see.—London recent assizes at Lewes, Barton waa m- grants were killed and ten wounded. -The property, ae well as one of the first settlers erful lever operating the garotte. At a beart ^w cold with fear I cauehfc the
drymg-rooms, wash rooms, wringmg-foom, ®,. y dieted for burglary, and found guilty of remainder of them were captured and will in this city. On his last visit here, seven given signal each executioner gave a. sharp „litterX< -teelaé the moon ahnn»ïhroi.oh
mending room and clothes-house. Each ^tator. , . retoivins uoods well knowing them to be severely pnnished. years ago, he was eattified that the pro- turn of the lever, and each of R1’»™ <?'™« mooni shone through
prisoner keeps his own clothes clean and , -, v , 8Ri,.ien and was senténeed to e#s e* Wllh a Million Mst*s. perty he owned might well be added to, the condemned "men died instantly, a place in the woods. With a presence
mended and has his numbered lockep for Steamer Hermosa csmç over from the have been stolen, , , h B T , lfi n,rr Neumann senior and made further large investments accord- After the execution, though the spectators, of mind I wonder at to this day I cut the
their reception. , 7 Sound, yesterday morning, and wiU go on .twelve years penal wmtude» bat .asihe IW Wt JtiSSZrgSSf tcH £5,. Hewas visited by a Colonist re- many of whom were friends of the horse savagely with the whip, and drop-

Furtber along and down still another the Star ways, to-morrow morning, for a is. even now only thirty-tw -ij. F?pntjidam has absconded leaving debts presentotive, last night, at his rooms, and men executed,were bitter in their dennneia- ped it by the side of the road. Explain-
flight of Stairs we went into pitch darkness, complete renovatmg. _To-day, she was three years of age, it is quite possible d at 1 006 000marks, he gave him many items of interest eon- tion of the authorities, there was no sign of rag to the woman that the horse could
and found ourselves among the solitary beached opposite Capt. Grant s wharf, and that this plausible criminal will be heard c-.—-,.! I-Aan I cereing his future business arrangement» any disturbance, and' everything in town not be held by any one but myself, I
cells. The warden locked me up in one the ship carpenters who intend working on 0f in the future. The «reefc 6evernme.t l«,n. ^ b was tranquil. Their crime was that of lead- begged her to get out and pick up my
and I asked him to leave me for a few her, were busily engaged preparing a crib, ------------—------------ London, Feb. Id—A despatch from , ..j haye decided> Bfter a good deal fog the attack upon the city of Jerez, on She carefully deposited her muff
minutes. He did so. I had on my side the with which to haul her out. , n_ , , . CELEBRATED PICTUM Athene reports great public anxiety and I of deliberation, to begin improving many of the night of January 8. The trials Of all fo the botton of the sleigh and snrang
knowledge that I was free, that, almost All but six pontoons have been ____ financial disquiet on account of the delays I my holdings in Victoria m May next, and the prisoners have not yet been concluded. , , — gbe «truldr the vrnnnd T
directly, I would be released, that I .was from the outer wharf, and a few of three Brought Munkaesy Fame and Fortune1 fo floating the Greek Government loan. The will lose co time fo getting everything in It is expected that three others will be een- flhouted to the cob whn ,ln„l§ ^ A,„
only in “for fun,” and that I had nothing would have taken water to-day, had the WMen urougnt sranxacsy vaine of the Napoleon sometimes fluctn. readiness for operations at that period, tenced to death. There is great excitement to J^o, unused to the
to fear. Bat even with all this knowledge, tide permitted. i .. " , The name of the ’great Hungarian pain- ates as much a» forty centimes within Every bnildiog I intend to put up will be at Jerez. In a conflict between the police W°‘P> ana spintea, went rate a shot from
a Sense of misery came over me, and I was The Mudlark dredge was unable to Michael Munkaesy, is familiar to all a period of 24 hours. Tne Government is an'ornament to the city. I will start on and anarchists at Barcelona, yesterday, a 8 gun. , T ,__. , . , , ,
Wly too glad when I heard the rattle of the at the enter harbor, to-dayowmg to ,’ i0ver8 . and Qf his many marvelous freely accused of purposely prolonging Tates stree>, between the Delmomco hotel woman-was wounded by a revolver shot As I started I heard an unmistakable
keys and the turn of the bolt. Right above heavy swell ; but the clam digger was util- ’ nerhana has excited the suspense, in order to allow and the Queen’s Market, and will, on the The anarchist ferment is growing. Many masculme oath behind me, and, expecting
these cells, ita floor forming their ceiling, ized aU day in keeping steam up for the hy^ produ , . . P?, Bubiect of its partizsn favorites to speculate 66-foot frontage pnt up a four-story bnek wealthy families have left Jerez. A bomb a bullet m tbe back every minuteTl
IS the chapel, where every week words of drauU» pump, which was used for levelling greater admiration tha J fo thense and faU of gold. To make the and stone block. The whole of the wooden was exploded by the anarchists to the heart crouched over in the sleigh. The ride
Christian love and charity fall from some off the sand heap made by the ’°(Tar' thiz sketch, Lhe^Las y, . , situation worse, extensive issues of forged I stores now existingon Yatesstreet.tothe cor- of the city of Barcelona, yesterday, by was the longest I ever had befo
minister’s lips! Steamer Velos came over from Vancouver demned Prisoner. The subject pre n0te8 have j**,,, «figeovered. It is aUeged ner of Yates and Broad street will be swept which one man was kUled and three m- until the jangles of the belle brought my

I Leaving these places, we went back into this morning, for a seowload of tilefn»mtoe Bents aitragic situation, ^“n" that the counterfeit ieene of ItaKan notes away, and I intend to call for tendersfor jored. _________ wife to the door. I put the home up,
l the cheery, comfortable quarters of the TerraCotta Co., to take to New West- According to a national custom, a ^ ” forge that the government a four-story edifice here, too. This ------------ —---------- and as I took out the blankets 1 picked

oftcers, and here I was supplied with in- minster. - criminal under sentence of death is per- (egred to publish the facts when block will ran rlght round in Bad, Worse, Worst. uirthe muff and carried it into the h
formation about the daily life of the men. Steamers Falcon and T. Vf. Garb“ , mitted to receive and bid a last farewell thg diBoovery was first made, lest a finan- an L shape, and will also have Cold, cough, consumption to enre the first j^ide was a revolver of heavv caliber
The cooks rise at 5 in the morning, and at to Nanaimo, to-day, for coal. The Falcon to relative8 and friends. At the time its oittl panic should result from tbe suspicion a frontage of 72 feet on Broad street. I aud„seomid and prevent the third nse. Hsg- ^«1® »“» revolver of hrevy cahb«,
6 «the guards and turnkey ko the rounds tewed the schooner Penelope out ot the bar- CQm ition u„dertaken, Munkaesy ca,t upon the currency. For this rearon, it made.arrangements to-night whereby the ^ JT^v^^eWlZt
and open the whole of the relie. The prie- bor, this mornmg. was comparatively Httle known to fame, i, u.id, many of thé forgers eseeped un- new block to be built by Mr. Dnok, atthe eor- A mar^^ hetifog to pufc “ht ^ m th®
mers then turnout to wash, and at 7:15 -~y-------- ,1OTTnlL. "nd L fnends endeavored to dissuade punished. I ner of Broad and Johnson streets, will jura monary complaints. morning paid off my men.
breakfast is served. Sharp at 8 o'clock the Kitchen Witch Range, at Chxafsidk. ana ms menus
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^Eâ*AWOBLD of THE1R own-
iErHvE: I ' - "
i, Ontario, have removed their _______
ment to this city, and oommsnoed * -.. , ,

rito-day. h Banished Ffoib Liberty B
bllowfog team to reprerent West- * rrhey Are Comparativelyt Victoria, fo the matoh et * lempF* mey r ^ t.

1, on Saturday next, was selected - * Happy an(l ®on 
Peele ; backs, Allison and Allan-* 
f-backs, Clapcott, J. H. Field and 

W. Spillabury, Matins,
SpiUebury, Springer, and Willde.

thrtnmfre

and
t , ahu ^Bmrto6

ectded Upon, Ie 0081
Ï e^t mTa^to?

wm
wel- Lwl Steamboat Men Object tot* 

■/• Raising the San Pedro.

The Unfortunate Lizzie Bell Has not 
yet Reached Coqnlmbo—Some

thing- About Her Cargo.

r ■ • of. Dtfia
-

of ;'fr .-Mi **eb ' in 8,of I, to open- Quiet Ge :V::', AV ► at* :-i--;r- ■- ■

' Attraetion- :

:

'■ , Baek to Gaol.

ter* I wiU mret gladly

-,give the same proportion. ™
L “ There ie one thing that I see in your 
city " th*t I believe, without prejudice on

ation ass, "rament. San Francisco is grow
ing every month, and although we aU ex-

522K %*^58saBsyr
lieve it never w iU- If » man with mpney 
comes out to this orest to invest, it ie San 
Francisco that cajehes b is east invariably. 
I will tell you , why. The assessors 
fo the Bay City i’ave for the past 
thirty years- worked under a scheme 
that has never been depar ted from. All 
property of the corporation, extending now 
seven mike one way and nil ie miles the 
other, ie assessed at exactly on e quarter of 
its selling value, and the result is’ that, when 
capitalists come down there and see things 
jin this condition, they and their .money are 
not frightened away. And it is t his plan 

' that has bnilt up San Francisco, aid that 
wilt always keep her fo the proud position 
she holds to-day.

“’ll leave for home on Sunday next, and, 
before I go, will thoroughly examine all any 
property in Victoria. You will see. me wp 
lere-in May next, and, when I come age», 
thé work I have spoken to you of will ho 
pusheAon to completion.”

on
theàIVt was with g 

^Hia fears u
the

~a ere*
once recognized by the critics, and the 
painter's fame and fortune were assured

DIVISIONAL COURT.

The weekly roieting of tbe Board et 
Aldermen wan held lastjiight. There wae 

Business commenced 
punctually at 8 o'clock, and when the 
council adjourned the hands of the clock 
pointed to llr35i

Dr. Milne, ML P. F., wrote poiiBing out 
that, there was now a bill before the Local 
Legislature with reference to the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company, who propose* to 
take water from the Gold stream:

The Mayor thought it very proper for

Along tub Watxr Fbont,~F*b. 10-
Although Captain T. P. H. Whitelaw'S 

celebrated wrecker, bearing his own name, . 
is in port, she ie not yet at work on the 
wrecked San Pedro. The reason is, that 
some local steamboat men protest against 
her, as an American craft, and consequently, 
not entitled to be given the work, which 
there are men and machinery here 
to perform. Captain John Irvtogr- 
•peaking for the G. P. N. Co., 
saye that he ia prepared to fight the matter 
to the bitter end. Collector Milne has not 
yet given permission for the Wbitelaw tor 
go to- work, and there is a prospect that he 
will not. The grounds for complaint. 
Captain Irving save, are that the special 
plant brought jy the Whitelaw has never 
paid duty; while Victorians have bought 
the same speety apparatus, and paid alt 
costs upon it, have all the steam that I 
tain Whitelaw.can use, and are 
the work. The Commodore says 
wants nothing but what the 
provides,, and does not want to- treat 
Captain Whitelaw fo any other way 
than a Canadian would he treated by the- 
American authorities under precisely 
similar eircumeSaneeg. It will be remem
bered that some time ago the facts of the 
crée were stated1 to the authorities at 
'Ottawa by Collector Milne, who received fo 
reply a telegram instructing 
only- apparatus- lor raimgt the wrecked, 
eollier which could not be obtained at home. 
These are the raterudtions theC.P.N. Go. 
expect to see carried- out.

Messrs. R. Pi Rithet fc Co., the con
signees of the Lizzie Bell, have not yet re
ceived any cenfirmakion of thanews dispatch 
regarding the fire on board the bark- 
They expect that such a message 
forwarded to them by Capt. BMi 
soon as he reaehes- Ghqnimbe. The portion 
of the Bell’s cargo censigned to the Naval 
storekeeper doe» not include powder, as Wan 
aa first suppose*, but an assortment of ship 
chandlery, prevision» etc. The general 
cargo consista et over 13,00» packages of 
tin plates for cannery use, about 306 tone of 
tramway rails, and between 380- and 350 
tons of freight for Vancouver and West
minster. It ia thought very prebabk that 
the fire was ' started in the coke, of which 
there is about 78. too» aboard ; it cottld very 
easily have smouldered, without air, even 
for the month or more, it is said to have, 
without doing much damage. When port 
has been peached and the fire extinguished, 
the Bell will no doubt come on at once to- 
Victoria. Capt. Edwards ie an old friend 
of Capt. Kendall, of the Carlisle, who heard 
with Borrow of his misfortune.

ards, A.

n will leave by the steamer 
on Saturday morning. .
Bole has made an order declaring 
V. Herring and Annie Mary Jaques^ 
n Franklin Herring, and Henry 
k Herring the only heirs of the 
V. Herring, and aa such entitled to 
of a Crown grant in their fiwkt of 

lands opposite New Westminster, 
rrfog; the widow, having! exjeeuted 
aim deed of her interest therein. 
I is worth over $100,000,

com

|S

r-l:

Cap- 
to do-ready 

vs that he-
law

MANY BOSSES SPOIL THE FAIR.

A Chleage Gentleman New In Victoria Says 
That R Is Net AH Peace and Harmony.

him to admit

will be 
wards ae- -

3
Sjj

m

nabble is that old sores 
and new ones created.

A LOADED MUFF.

fV

$

in waa unwell
d to R. P. Rithet A Co., Ltd., of th 
and, besides bringing a quantity ' 
er and stores for the naval storekeepe 
. large general cargo 
ed fo which was 300

i large general cargo for Victorian 
ded fo which wae 300 tons of rails 1 
î. E. T. A L. Co..to continue the wo 
tension in Janies Bay ward. All t 
iria cargo is insured, bnt its no 
al will cause considerable delay to t 
icution of street railway extensioi 
present is the Bell’s first voyage 

oria; her consignees have no knowled 
sr perilous position farther than « 
ained fo the news dispatch.

GIGANTIC COAL COMBINE-

Entire Anthracite Interest OontrqBed 
one Railroad.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—The rumors re 
fling the great Anthracite coal deal 
toh have been flying around for -#oro 
k, assumed definite shape, this mofiung 
bn it was authoritatively announced tha 
pmbination embracing the Reading, 
h Valley, Lackawanna and Delaware an 
Idson has been formed. The details wei 
l given ; but it is learned from an officii 
rce that the papers have been signed an 
Lt nothing now remained to be done. Th 
hiding Han leased the Lehigh VaUe^ an 
I Jersey Central railroads on a seven p 
t, basis, and has brought tbe LackawaJ 
and the Delaware and Hudson into tl 
hbination. The latter roads enterlnto 
[tract with the Reading whereby/.the ei 
b anthracite coal business of the counti 
bontrolled by one road. It is udae$st<K 
Ltthe Reading will have representation1 
[ Lackawanna and Delaware and Huds< 
Ids, and that the entire anthracite^ co 
einess of the United States * 
bught tinder one head. The Readu 
‘als in this city will not confiri 
>ve, and it is thought that the inf< 
n was received from New York. ‘

1

I]

BTerrible Weelber In ihe Atlantic.
London, Feb. 10.—The British strem 
acadaile, which sailed from Cardiff J 
euary 14, wae towed into Pylmontipfl 
|r t>y the British steamship Pat-kmjl 
lich left Boston January 28th for Leodo 
fierce gale struck, the Bracodaite to tjji 
ian breaking her shaft. I 
itch steamer Edam took her 
v on Feb. 4th. , A gate 
ring at tbe time, and the hawser - donn< 
ig the two steamers broke, the ropedn 
Sound striking the boatswain an*!»11 
n instantly.
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